The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri Tathagata Roy, accompanied by the First Lady of the State Smt Anuradha Roy visited the Ramakrishna Mission Hospital, Itanagar on 11th July 2016. The First Couple distributed fruits to the indoor patients and interacted with doctors of the Hospital and Swamijis of the Ramakrishna Mission Order. The Secondary Care referral 260 bedded Hospital caters more than 650 patients per day in its Out Patient Department.

Secretary, Ramakrishna Mission Hospital, Itanagar, Swami Vishweshananda ushered the Governor and the First Lady of the State around the Hospital. Starting from the children ward to various laboratories including dialysis ward and highly sophisticated neonatal unit, the First Couple also visited the Monks’ quarter.

Later, they also visited the State Emporium, Itanagar. Impressed by the briefing by the Joint Director Shri Haj Dodung and other officers of Department of Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts, the Governor purchased a wraparound and suggested them to have more stock of traditionally made attires and other materials.

Interacting with media persons during the visit, the Governor expressed hope that the State will progress with time. The Governor, who had earlier travelled extensively in the State is impressed by the rural Arunachal Pradesh and wished that Itanagar improves.
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